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Students To Pick Robin H o Poui adeooBdecofm20 hets Ten
 Dolls Friday
 :Century France!
 
SJS students %sift go to the pills Friday to select 10 sani-finahst- r,, 
compete for the title of Homecoming Queen of 1911. All candidate 
entry blanks must be in Box "H- of the Student Union by 4 :30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 
Each candidate must haw completed at least two semester of work 
at any college or university and 
Ten ASB Openings  must be a full-Urne student at San Jose State College now in clear standing. 
Any campus organization may 
sponsor a candidate, and each girl 
must have a sponsor. 
Entry blanks must be accom-
. 
Rematn; Deadline 
Extended One Day 
With 10 openings still unclaimed, 
applications for student body ap-
pointive offices continue to come 
in to the ASB office. Deadline 
has been extended to noon, 
Wednesday. according to Ray Free-
man, ASB vice president. 
No applications have been sub-
mitted for openings on the Campus 
Chest, Memorial Chapel, Commun-
ity Service, and College Lecture 
Sub-committees, the Student Union 
Board or two vacancies in the Stu-
dent Court_ 
In addition to the above offices, 
members will be selected to serve 
on the Awards Committe, Spartan 
Shop Board, McFadden Health Cot-
tage Board, Student Court Bailif, I 
and the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Committee. Student Court offices : 
open are the female junior justice I 
and the court clerk positions, Free-
man added. 
Appointments will be made fol . 
lowing consideration of applica 
lions and interviews tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the Stu-
dent Council meeting. All appli-
cants must attend the meeting for 
their interviews. This is a new 1 
feature of the ASB appointment , 
system. 
Previously, the council had 
Pied the members for the sub-
committees from written applica-
tions only. 
Students wishing to take an ac-
tive part in the administrative life 
of their student body have been 
urged to file for the openings. Ap-
plications are deposited
 in a basket 
on the desk of Helvi Aho, ASB re-
ceptionist, in the Student Union. 
Freeman added this is the best op-
portunity all year for students to 
participate in ASS projects and 
activities without
 competing for 
elective
 pormilin06. 
    
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
pained by an 8"x10" glossy print 
of the candidate. It should be a 
recent head and shoulder photo-
graph taken at a loal studio. 
All Hornevoming Queen can-
didates must be in the Student 
Union at 3.30 p.m. tomorrow 
Fran.ce, which seems ncƒer to lack 
a crisis, has two of them at the 
moment. 
The one that gets the headlines 
in this country, ot
 course, is the 
North African one. 
But there is another which is 
getting big headlines in France. 
That is the Pourade crisis. It 
could cause the overthrow of Pre-
mier Edgar Faure during the ses-
sion of Parliament which starts to-
day. 
It concerns the snowballing 
"Don’t pay your taxes’ campaign 
of Pierre Poujade, a handsome,
 
persuasive, 35-year-old bookseller 
from the little town
 of St. Cere in 
Southwestern
 France. 
Poujade has attracted a follow-
ing of about 1,000.000 small mer-for a group photograph for the chants and independent craftsmen Spartan Daily according to Jan to his movement. 
Hetet% Queen chairman. "The anti-tax Messiah" and the Five living groups have turned 
-Robin
 Hood of the taxpayers." as 
in contestants’ names for Home- he is variously called, nearly 
coming Queen to date. They are caused Faurs’s overthrow last 
Kappa Alpha Theta, who is spon- March in a Parliamentary
 debate 
:airing Sue Doyle; Alpha Chi on the tax issue. 
Omego, who is backing Pat Law- He was indicted last Friday on 
less; Theta Chi, who entered Gayle the charge of "encouraging col-
Wood; Sigma Pi, who is sponsor- lective refusal to pay taxes." He 
ing staena Halstead; and Gamma
 is to appear in court for a pre-
Phi Beta, -who is backing Eline , liminary hearing tomorrow. 
Chial. Since he started organizing
 
Groups sponsoring candidates what he now calls the Union for 
may place posters about the cant- the defense of tradesmen and ar-
pus Thursday in accordance with. tisan, Poujamie has spread his 
the campus contest rules. These ’ movement so that it affects 75 out 
rules may be obtained in the Ac- of the 90 Provincial Departments 
l , ies Office of France. 
-
I In the south, in some parts, 
l’oujade has almost paralyzed tax SJS Journalism collections. His complaint is that the corn-
heated tax system
 is unfair to the Advertising Faculty smisliolejhatiasirn; an. nds the drastic
 re-
vision of a tax system under which Attend Conference shopkeepers and craftsmen must pay a multitude of nuisance taxes. 
Seven members of the San Jose Ile wants a system under which 
State Journalism and Advertising taxes would be paid at the source 
Department attended the Central and included in the wholesale 
Valley Schools Journalism Assn. prices which shopkeepers and 
Conference Saturday in Sacra- craftsmen pay. 
mento,
 
according to Dr. Dwight Ile says he welcomes a prose-
Bente], head of the department. cution. He says he not only will 
More than, 500 high school stu. keep up his campaign but broaden 
dent journalists participated in the it to attack all kinds of govern-
event, which featured exhibits of mental meddling in private affairs. 
high school yearbooks and news-
papers and discussions and demon-
strations on various phases of high 
school journalism. 
Attending the meeting from SJS 
besides Dr. Bente! were Mrs. Do-
lores Spurge* Dr. William Gould, 
Carl H. Hoffdlialln, Charles V. Kap-
pen, Lowell Pratt and Dr. Leonard 
Ilildttheram - .
-. Alba 
Mild Case of Polio Striikes 
Tom Base, Spartan
 Gliard 
artan Dail 
Energy Plan Pushed 
WASHINGTON. ilkt. 3 (UP)  other trucks also being loaded with 
The United States disclosed today ’the inflammable liquid. 
it is pushing a five-front project 
to harness hydrogen energy which 
conceivably could supply mankind 
with
 inexaustible power reserves 
lasting forever. 
The announcement
 was made at 
a special news conference by Chair-
man Lewis L. Strauss of the A-
tomic Energy Commission. He em-
phasized repeatedly that it is, a 
long-range
 
program which will not 
interfere with the present atomic 
power program. 
But Strauss also said he would 
not he surprised if science achieved 
a hydrogen, or fusion, break 
through within 20 years. 
Fusion research projects are un-
derway at Princeton
 University, 
AEC Laboratories at Livermore, 
Calif., Los Alamos. N.M., and Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., and New York Uni. 
versity. 
The overall
 program IS known 
as Project Shedwood. 
TEXAN TRUST ONLY U.S. 
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 3 (UP)  
Dilmus Kanady, Texas cotton’ 
broker repatriate from Commu-
nist. China, flew into Houston, his 
hometown, yesterday but relatives 
vchisked him away. presumably to 
a hospital, before newsman had a 
chance
 to talk In him. 
Kanady, 36. his brother, William, 
:19, and a cousin, Dr. E. A. Cox 
of Wichita Falls, Tex.. arrived by 
plane six minutes late from San 
Francisco at 11:21 p.m. (CST). 
Kanady’s brother and cousin 
flew to Wake Island to get him 
after Kanady refused to board a 
Pen American plane. He held out 
for a U.S. Military Plane and ex-
pressed fear another would take 
him back to China. - 
Cox reported that right -up to 
the time they bearded the plane 
at Wake. Kanady had insisted he 
would fly on nothing but a U.S . 
military
 plane. 
He trusted nobody or anything 
not bearing markings of the 
United States Government, Cox 
said. 
"Finally," Cox said, "I just took 
him firmly by the arm and said. 
’Dilmus, we are going, let’s go.’ Ile 
came
 right along without an argu-
ment." 
AVOIDS MAJOR CATASTROPHE 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3 (UP) 
Thomas
 Curley, 20- year-old Tide ’ 
Water
 
Associated Oil Co. plant em-
ployee, risked his life in a burn-
ing gasoline truck last night to a-
vert a possible "major cIttastro-
phe." 
Curley. drove a flaming truck 
loaded with 2900 gallons of Faso -
hoe out of a garage fIllid with 10 
SAN JOSE  STATE COLLEGE 
Son jaw CoNC4stasilkinteetOr44014   
Sororities Announce 
137 Pledged for Fall 
Approximately 137 girls pledged ALPHA CHI 0111J8GA 
Curley’s truck caught fire when campus sororities Sunday and ch- Yvonne Nola D’Arnall, Shirley 
the motor backfired. He unhesitat- maxed fall rushing activities for Emily Gagliardi), Sharon R. Giaco-
Ingly jumped back into the cab this semester. according
 to Miss maul, Shirley Diane Gnesa. Donna 
and drove it into an open parking Helen Dimmiek, associate dean of
 Marie Hogan. Leeous Constance 
area to save the other trucks. students. Maxwell and 1Marlen Sue Thomas. 
ABBOTT’S LAWERS FILE WRIT ’Presentation
 of pledges will be ALPHA OMICRON PI 
OAKLAND, Calif.. Oct. 3 (UP)
 held Friday evening from 8:30 to , Betty Lou Amphlett, Nancy Ca’ 
The attorneys for Burton W. Ab. 10:30 o’clock at the individual rolyn Beel Corinne’ Rose Borello. bott will ask the State Supreme sorority
 houses, it was announced Sandra Brazeltnn, Barbara J. Court to halt his prosecution for by Miss Dimmick. Dress for the Hams, Shirley Ann Morris. Patri. 
the kidnap-murder of Stephanie event will he formals
 for pledges via Ann Norris, Barbara Diane 
.1de..10s 
Recreation Society 
To Hear Dr. Wiley 
Dr Mary S. Wiley, head of the 
Recreation Department, at S.’S, 
will be the guest speaker tonight 
for the student section of the Cali-1 
fornia Recreation Society that will 
be held in the Women’s Gym at 
.7:30 o’clock. 
Dr. Wiley will relate her expel I 
ences at the National Recreate,. 
Convention held last week in Del 
vet-, Colorado. All recreation iii., 
lora and minors and all people II 
terested in the recreation field a, , Bryan. %and dressy dress for active mem- Todd, Elma Mae Van Fossen, and, m .iteci to attend tonights meeting. Stanley D. Whitney, Abbott’s hers. Frances Anne Zupanovich. I 
chief counsel, said he and his as- , The following is a list released ALPHA PHI I sociate, Harold Hove, will file a ! by the office of Miss
 Dimmick Linda Burdette, Shirley Clare 
writ of prohibition with the court ’ naming
 the girls who pledged the Student Court Meet 
tomorrow. Danel. Margaret AllIle Dutch, Geri. various sororities: L. Kaer. Barbara Marsh, Anne 
the KIS
 Speeds and Drama Department play productions for the 
1935-56 school year. The tickets are sold by Jane Dickson,
 box 
Office manager. Individual tickets go on sale On. 10. 
photo  by Arteola 
Dean Miller, Mary Teresa Sullivan. 
Patricia Ann Terry, Alison Tucher, 
Darla Marlene Tupper and Dixie 
Wilson. 
DELTA ZETA 
Suzanna Abbott, Dorothy Arnold.. 
loan
 Balek, Ann Beeklund, Andra 
Borger, Arlene Boccabella. Mary 
Lou Butler, Joyce Connell. Doren 
Cox. Elene Dukellis, Beverly, Jean 
Foster. Patricia M. 0-Carroll. 
(Continued on page 2) 
The Student Court will meet 
today at 2:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union to discuss coming elec. 
Lions and appointments on the 
court, according to Johnny Ar-
reola, senior justice. 
ricietteu Alto  is Tons 
Baas, Spartan first string guard 
who was stricken with a mild 
case of polio. Bass. a 2O-car-
old Junior police major from 
San Bernardino was resting sat-
isfactory last nitcht, according 
to County HosIntal officials. 
. 
Seniorslast  Chance! 
rue deadline for SC1111)15 to 
sign up for pictures in 1,a Torre 
has been extended to Wednes-
day, according to Rose Slag-
nasco. editor. Students who wish 
to sign up must do so in the 
La Torre office, Room .19. 
The price of the photo has 
been reduced to 31.3.5. 
Remaining Spartan 
Squad Examined; 
No Other Cases 
Tom Bass, first string guard on the 
Spartan football squad has been 
stricken with a mild case of polio, 
it was announced by college of-
ficials yesterday.
 
Bass, a 20 year-old junior from 
San Bernardino, became last. 
week and was taken to the Health 
Cottage. When he. ailment was 
diagnosed Friday as polio, he was 
transfered to the isolation ward 
of the County- Ilopital 
Announcement of the diagno-
sis of the Spartan griddei was 
withheld until other members of 
the team could be checked. 
Esert member of the team has 
been thecked
 and no other cases 
of polio has e bet n reported. ac-
cm-ding
 to college officials. 
Bass was 
-resting ery  satiefac-
turily- yesterday afternoon, accord-
ing to Dr. T. N’umibe, hospital of-
ficial of the isolation ward. Dr. 
Siumihe told the Spartan Daily 
that Bass
 has a definite weakness 
in the right leg..
 
STARRED DoWN SOUTH 
The polio stricken Spartan ,A as 
an a l eon( (Tetley in both high 
school and Junior college at San 
Bernardino. Ile has played ball 
for San Jose’s first two ga111,, Ot 
the season. 
"lie is a man with a hig heait 
and lots of courage and his loss 
is a great
 loss to the Sliumil," 
Spartan line Coat h itill Perry 
said xesterday. 
Bass,
 a police major ho won the 
annual campus "Ugly man" con-
test in Spring. demonstrated sonic 
of his courage in August when 
he helped save 42 persons from 
death in a Los Angeles tenement 
fire. 
Bass and a Unlveralty of 
Washington
 football player spot-
ted this burning building and 
ran front room to room arousing 
the residents by shouting and 
pounding on doors. 
- 
------- 
Today
 Is Last Day 
For Contributions
 
To Wardrup Fund 
  
Today is
 the last day the fund 
for the wife and two children
 of 
John Delbert Wardrup will be in 
operation on campus according to 
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students. 
"The results of
 the fiend have been 
very gratifying so far," Dean Benz 
said yesterday.
 
The Graduate Manager’s Office 
reparts the approximate total to 
be $899. Contributiorus
 can be made 
Possible Smog Alert- 
through the Dean of Students Of-
fice or  Abe_Student_Businese--441--_ 
fire, or t h r o 11 g it the mail and Predicted for LA. 
,.,,,, ,..,,,,s.  I)(t 3 WP)-- Stale 
should he addressed to the Stu-
dent Business Office, San Jobe 
College. IStansiongi troodlaleydonin 
ttohe
John Delbert Wardrup, 20. was the Los
 of 
aAa.agmeloegs 
an engineering
 major who fell from 
red" condition and a prediction by
 a five-story building while wash-
the air pollution control district ’ ing windows and was killed. His 
for a probable alert. 1wife and children are left with no 
town area
 
in.surance or financial Support. Visibility in the down 
ere, cut to a mile and one-half by 
bility at International
 Airport wa-
a mixture of smog and haze Yea Spinners
 Teach 
one and three-quarter miles te.
  
cause of smoke and fog, and run Waltz Tonight 
way lights were on. All students who erre mem one of the most popular folk 
hers of Student (-nun last spring The APCD had predicted a dances. the Amanor Waltz, will he 
quarter are urged to attend this "smog red’ cooditinnheavy  smog taught tonight when the Spartan 
meeting, Arreola said. and a possible alert--yesterday I. , Spinners hold their second gather-
ter a form-cast
 of weak winds and ing of the s c h o o 1 year
 at the 
a I.:00 foot Inversion yWCA from it 1 o 10 p
 
rim 
Senior, Junior Councils At Loggerheads
 
Concerning COP-SJS After-Game
 Dance
 
If the junior class is sictorious 
in the hair-pulling controversy with 
the senior class, the juniors will 
sponsor the after-game dance. af-
ter the COP game. Larry Contemn, 
president, announced yesterday at 
the class meeting. The so-called 
Controversy started when both the 
senior elas and the junior class 
signed up for the dance for the 
same night ronterno stated how-
ever that he signed up for the 
date last May,
 
and the seniors lout) 
nutted their application only 
earlisr laSt month. So the plans for 
the after-game dance are in the 
hands of the juniors now, who 
started yesterday with their  pre 
parations for the dance 
Also on I he agenda for yester 
da,’s meeting wag discussion of a 
pitta sale and a report on the 
further plans for the Junior Prom, 
which will he held May 5. 
Conterno praised the juniors for 
their large turnout, which he ex , 
claimed was more than teice the 
site of the fits’ meeting. 
The Senior Class Council decided 
that it would ask Dean Helen Dim 
or not the senior class can have 
an after-game dance after the WS-
COP game. 
According to Mr. Harrison Me-
Creath. class adviser, it has been 
a tradition at SJS for the seniors 
to have preference
 in the Date 
Book. If the Class Advisory Board 
decides in favor of the Junior 
class. the Seniors have tentative’s-
decided to have their after-game 
dance after the SJS.Cal-Poly game 
Don Abinante presided at the 
meeting held yesterday at 3-30 p.m. 
SAB Meets Today 
iIi SD 126. President Bob Lindsey 
resigned as class president at the 
council meeting
 last week because 
, of a part-tinie job. Joyce He Rene-
ditti resigned as clash representa-
tive to the Student Council and 
Ahinante seggested that ansone 
who is interested in filling the 
position in apply through him 
FROSH OFFICES OPEN 
Election of Freshman class of-
ficers will take place Oct 13. and 
14, as disclosed by Class President.
 
Ernie Castro at the class council, 
meeting yesterday. Students who - 
wish to run for an office should , 
pick up a petition in the Student 
Union
 as boon as possible as pc. 
titions containing fit) signatirres 
most he turned into the Student 
niiiii!cnipn-rgliiim. Oct 7 candi 
or office- will he 
els en a chance to Introduce them 
selveN al the council meeting nost 
Monday. °el  10. 
A fund laislog ernmuittee wa  
formed which will discuss ideas 
for money ,raising projects. The 
, committee will
 discuss several 
ideas brought up by freshman stu.
 
Members of the Student Actiti 
tics Board will
 meet this after-ono 
it
 3 30 (Velem* in the S t iident 
Union according to Has Freeman, 
student
 hotly vice president 
Two representatives will be se 
lected from the applieations turned 
in to the Student Union. Repre. 
sentatives or the presidents of 
WAA. AWS, Panhellenic.
 :lad IF( ’ 
are requested
 to attend. 
1 Freeman plans to have the corn. 
miek, Associate Dean of Student s. fnittee get tn work on modifying dcnts and mve .1 report to the 
t,, can a meeting ef the Class Ad. .JS 5 contest rules and gatherin;Iceuneil at the nest mettmg. 
isory  Board to detanune whether ell SAO iulca in booklet form. I. Lis c.cretaiy. Ma-ako 
eauchi u, I 41 freshmen to sup-
port the li..-11-Soph Mixer to be 
held Tuesday. Nov. 8. She said that 
a trophy will be awarded the class 
with the most attendance. the best 
entertainment, and the most points 
from winning the games
 
SON’S CHOOSE RIGDON 
Sophomore class members r.e. 
lected Chuck Rigdon general chair-
man of the forhcoming Frosh. 
Soph MiXer yesterday afternoon 
and decided upon a theme, as yet 
undisclosed. 
Ralph Parker, class vice.presi-
dent, was selected co-chairman. but 
a ill act in an advisory capacity in 
keeping vs-0 the class’s "new lead-
ership" policy. 
The mixer will he held in the 
NIC11.1, Gym on Tuesday. Nov. 8. 
from 5.30 to ln-30 p.m All at-
tendees will he required to remove 
their shoes and go "Sock Hop" 
s.yle. 
Entertainment will center a-
round various acts depicting the 
. storybook history of the dance. 
, front the waltz to hop. Gayle
 
Grim.-
harp
 and .Fair Waadmakar  
, elected bLtonaaa 
2 PAR1AN DAILY tumidity,
 Oct. 4, 1932 
Student Y Invites 
All, Says Director 
  
Rev James A Diert,n 
. . . Student T Adviser 
Miens IMMO the Life atm teach-
MO al Jetate and thrminh fe4low-
ditrld VAR* ON peonies" 
This is Ihe staWment of pur-
ists, of the Student V. as ex-
plained L.  the Rei. 
.1.11111/.4 A. 
Martin. ei  obi sevretall and 
arlyisel to the orarilisa  . Ac-
ceptance of this purpose is the 
old% rtfluisite for membership 
ill till,. campus Christriait I el-
hSiHp croup 
Nita- is Ir.e spar.e or ree-
reatiotral facilities of the "Y" 
itd  to roenderrs ’The activities 
and factiities are open to all mem - 
hers of the campus eornmunity. 
whether or uot trey are student 
membets,  Tile Rev Mart, 
Nutd. Illustrating this is the f...: 
Iasthazan. traseonal. and 
HMO (Jewish Youth Group or - 
gontretkoris regularly u.5e the Oth 
PIM Shin 7Aaltadvivt street Ineatiori as 
iM1/44itgli pleee Si  do the Student 
Christian Cotmcit and the c.,1!ege 
.!1:1ƒH 
In addition to his student 
ditties. the personable sind ener-
geti  soung eters% nun erves as 
IHOUSE
 OF PIZZA 
Spoor:-II . as or.. r.,.. I ,0 
2 Tubs Laundry 
Washed & Dried 
$100 
Will MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick (Uhler 
adviser and eseculive seeretary
 Id both the student christisn 
uneit  and the College krill( - ions I ’nulled. The first group is 
omposed 1,1 even ramble. P101- 
estant 
°manhunt’s’s.  
The CRC is an inter-faith
 or-
ganization.
 open to an groups who 
%%Ash to join Present
 members in-
clude: Calvin Club. Campbell 
Club,
 Canterbury Club. Charming
 
Club, Christian Science Organiza-
tion. Hillel. Kappa Phi, Lutheran 
Students Newman
 CIu b, 
Pilgrim Citify Bair.er Williams Fel-
lowship. Student 1. and Wesley 
t ion 
lime is a rd on-earnpus 
religious organi/rilliellS anti sad-
legi-a/ar geom., nese isswaosa. 
",ei Ye Ste fetal leactsiony les 
rrf the aapsliw 11,tre ashs.  OliPthit Or iA44 WOO, {2. :04,14 rN0449) 
TllpIM9l.Ip
 N MI’ I %)!t 
.1t the sun fuse ’mate
 sandend 
lIlv I3 itarucitutr in retigiote 
.trii sties lo his choosing. it 
III 111.-11 every instance, not that 
Hi. (JIJI)IIEIUWIs doesn’t exist. 
but th...it the student fails to 
take ad% aotare ol the opreirtu - 
*ii1ti II I IrrIl Iii. he% Martin 
...I id 
. Matter of faet," the S  
dent 1 executive secretary ei . 
tinned, nutny 
student does not even hove to look it unbowed from page . Marlene 
Belie IL 51., Ann Horne, 
Louise Kurry, Mary Judith 
I.olie. 119ar2. N Lewis, Joan Lot 
tI4 it. Judith Ann Mayhew. Laura 
jam. Meredith. hlariene Helen M1 I 
.]::nson. Norma Gail Thies, Nan 
Joan Elizabeth Oates.
 Nancy Ann 
Penitenti, Joanne Lee Pickering. 
Nancy Lee Sanders, Betty Jean 
Elizabeth Thompson. Doreen M., 
rie Webster and Dolores D. 
This Man Didn’t Require a College 
Degree to Live in the Leisure Class . 
TEMPLE
 CITY. Calif., Sept 29 (UP)The  law stepped. in today 
to Interrupt the "Good Life." of 
George W. Peterson, 31, %Aim’ 
boasted his street begging en-
abled him to work only four or 
fise hours
 a day and take as many 
as three vacations annually.
 
Peterson, of Los Angeles, told 
sheriffs deputies he
 has a savings 
amount of more than 61.0011 In a 
San Francisco bank. rarely yvorks 
more titan five hours a day, has 
not misced a regular summer Va-
cation in four years and on (Well   
sion has taken three vacations In 
ii YeL11’. 
The secret of Peterson’s begging 
rrrcess War.: 11 sign. On it was Writ-
"I ,ItIA arliSt’a in town and Oil .
ant a deaf mute and unable to 
get a job se van you help me?" 
When Aerift’... deputies nr.,vial 
in to arrest the "Deaf mute," he 
told them, dikay.  you’ve got ine. 
l.et’s go." 
Peterson said he hail been ar-
rested "a hundred times." ne told 
deputies the exact section of the 
penal made under which he should 
he booked for soliciting and Om 
and vagrancy. Then he startei 
talking of his successful care..? 
a heeler. 
"Last year at Stilektw just before Christmas. I 
much I took an extra ..11:-.IIIL/11,  
he said.’ 
Peterson said he has "wiriI 
all over the eountry except in 
south beeptere "They’re too timid, 
OH beggars down there. Ile aaid 
his favorite spot was an urea 
undisclosed -- in San Francis’e 
where he usually netted an aver 
:we siv dullars -in hour 
IT S A DATE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
For Bloom’s 
" i YE WAITED EWE YEAS ORIIIIMM V ASK SlE THAT QUESTION.. 
SJS Sorority Pledges 
Named for Each 
carti)Oror 
Group 
for tbe ontaniraderi. Campus re- %belle M. O’Carroll. 1’1’ nelope i.igiores groups make use trt the tr- Satter. Dolores Snitth sharon Yar herons preference cards to locate pen
 and nett. Stueckli 
,lotientis nt like denominations and OBI OfttElliA 
Invite them to join their organiza- Carol
 Ann Kondshu. Jerre I. 
lions " , Byrne, Lorraine P. Carda, Myrtle 
The religious preferenee cards. Ann Electric*, ilOrhara Gale Perry. tits whieh the stacient lists his Anita Louise Solari, Pauline Ann 
Lhutch pretcrehee. are fitted out Tedesco 
and turned in along with the reg- DELT 1 GAMMA 
istretion hunklets each quarter Lesley Illennerhassett. Carole 
Fitting out the yards is voluntary. Ann Colombo. Connie M. C çe ss. 
The eiimpleten (lie* mo to tho Stu_ Jane C nonillion, Marilyn New 
dent V rerhOpe they are available befit. blyverlS Ann Saban, Faar3 
Ks the %minus canines religious Ellen Van Landittgllam and Mari 
ly II Frances W inter. 
insulted
 
with a fervor in the CASIDI t PIM SHIA 
nods he is doing in helping di- June Gail I h lilt Marlene Rae 
rect the studerts along hrist- Brandin. Eileen V Bureau, Shirley 
tan !:.t.14.. the raeerful  youth %win Cahill. Judith .Ann George, 
group leader is aluats Ansi llll s I c!idita Ann ti°Lrin.  Betsy N. 
to look for more ay rime. a es_ I i Meredity Maughan, 
Pression tor youths under his I. ,r wen Rhodes. Betty Joan Scott, 
  nespite thr heav s I A ro! Myrne Stromberg and Muriel 
load included in his multiple iluth Th1lm  
duties as adviser and esecutive KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
se, retar% of tile student V. CRC 1%Ini1red Joy Itiegler, Lynn V. 
and Sit C. the Rev. Martin. or Blodgett. Kathryn L. Coffman. 
"Jon as he is referred to by Dorothy G. Fairburn. Susanzte 
the students is more than salts- ’flown’. Sandra Joy ingels, Ardis 
held o liii his present assign- S. John.son. JaYne Phillips Teresa 
ment. Hilliard Polk. Margaret Catherine 
:1 nave been offered soveral Schmutz, Shirley Jean Spalding, 
her medians. the Rev. Martin Diane Sue Togni and Jane Either !"
-.lick "but this opportunity to Ditmore. 
4tride the student, not only in re- KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
,glous. but in good. clean. Christ- Patsy Anne Black, Jacqueline C. 
a Boyd, Pat Burns, Anna Louiset social activities is what I have I Clark, Gail Dahlen. Pat Higgins, 
.1ways wanted to do." He admits Penne Lee MeClenahan. Jan Karen t would be hard to break the Ohrwall, 
,r.iny personal ties which have re- Diane Sperheck. Sharon Thatcher, Lurlene Triolo, Gerry dted during his six years with Rae Wion and Blanche Fritzen. Student Y. SIGMA KAPPA I he Rev. Martin lives with Betty T. Anderson. Barbara Lee his wife. Marv. and his two Bloom. Joanne Lucille Bonesio, Ja-
children. Linda. lir.. and David. , net Lee Brice Beverly Ann Buell 3. at 155 S. 17th St. David is Patricia Anne. -Campbell, Deanna. 
,etrihr.ollied in the.college nursery W. Clark. Shirley Nay (’leek, Pa-
tricia Connie. Barbara R. D’Amigo. 
native of Oregon, he corn- ice A. Davis, Patricia A. Daw-
1cted his under-graduate work son. Shirley Marie Ewen. Dale N. 
  Oregon State. He came to San Falk, Monte Joy Farrin. Charlotte 
Lae in 1949. upon completion of A. Fink, Barbara Eileen Francard. 
--Is studies at the Yale Divinity Carolyn Irene Frey. Mary Jo Glea-
sehtml, New Haven, Conn. son, Judy L. Hanson. 
_ 
Fillbright
 Award 
"If I don’t take the money some-
one else win, so what the heck," 
Peterson said 
Ili’ told deputies that when he 
isn’t "win kine," he never passed 
up a beggar. 
-I have a heart, too," he said. 
’,EE BETTER! 
FM BETTER! 
LOOK BETTER! 
DR. CHENNELL 
Eyes Refincted 
Glasses Made & SPrViCPt1 
254 S. Second CY. 7747 
tsc,sect ot SPAS IIN 
umimmoNloolatemIlIMIIIW 
and fn,,hion show of . 
tb iutti 
  
‘-\ 
c- your opportunity to 
Applications
 Ready 
Applications for the FulbrIght 
and Buenos Aires Convention pro-
grams for the 1956-57 academic 
year are now available ill the of-
fice of Associate Dean of Stu--
dents Robert S.
 Martin, Room 116 
The awards under these pro-
grams are a part of the educat irr. 
exchange program of the DPI,:
 
ment of State. whose objectiy I, I 
to promote better understanding
 
of the United States abroad, and 
to increase mutual understandine 
between its citizens and the peu, 
pie of other countries
 through 
scholarships for study abroad. 
Eligibility requires United States 
citizenship, a college degree or its 
equivalent
 at the time the av.arci 
is to kre taken up. and knowledge 
of the language of the country 
sufficient to carry on the pro-
pirksed study. 
Selection for the awards is 
made on the basis of the appli-
cant’s personal qualifications, aca-
demic reectd, value of the pro-
posed study or research, and suit-
. ability for placement in an insti-
tution a higher learning abroad. 
Persons over 35 years of age are 
at a cliNadvantage in the gradu-
ate student
 
competition. 
Deadline for application is Oct. 
15, 1955, and complete applica-
tions Inuit be on file prior to 
Nov. I, according to Dean Martin. 
special erder your i ii 
tom mode 
"DREAM 
D E I S" 
at no errata charge 
Sip cm coke whole you 
wcttdm Son _low co 
eds model the very 
latest Deb creations,, 
designed especially 
for you  . . for cant-
pos and everywhere 
else your busy sched-
ule takes you. Order 
your Oteom Dehs 
your selection of col 
CUS: styles and mote-
riots, custom mode for 
you. 
rind of no extra cost 
. . . he step to drop 
in cmyttme between) 
940 A M and 9 P M 
= ’’’skeeteetesetny, Or-toilet 
5 . 
Deb shoes, from 
8.95 to 12.95 
135 South First St. 
run 
STUDENTS! 
You can own a fine new 
Portable Typewriter! 
0000 ogolD0g 
00 915/f 
BUY on terms low as rental! SJSC STUDENTS 
r A i  ƒtco 
elnys Only 
ONE STOP 
SERVICE 
  WO’, dir.lied 
  
Denims Finishr.c1 
  Dry Cleaning 
  Rough Dry 
ITry Us For The Very P,e-., lo All Cleonreq 
ARNE’S 
La ti n dr 0 in u 
COr 4th & Scintn Clara 
Onr Blark From Crimpt.,. 
11/111111111111MIIIII, 
eetin 
Christian Science. Organization 
-ill meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock 
ri the College Chapel. 
ollegiata Christian Fellowship 
,rreet in Room 155 of the Eri-
.1.ƒ11 1311ilding at 1230 p.m. te 
speaker will be .1- 
s’aiinella. senior engineering 0 
... give a talk on   I 
t’. T. Studi 
s I .1. Membership I ommittee 
id meet today. at 4 o’r luck 
Hoom
 55. 
Kappa PM Cabinet will meet 
’-night at 7-30 o’clock. 
Lutheran Stadento Association 
ill meet tonight at 710 (Mork 
n the Strident Y. Pastor George 
I Le the guest speaker 
ee invited to attend. 
will be served. 
rid odes Society will meet Thaws-
.t 1:311 p.m. in S 216. There 
it Ito a talk . on cosmoloey. All 
ersons who are interested are in-
ted to attend. 
Presbyterian Student - Faculty
 
iffee hour will be held tomorrow 
,rt,veen 11.30 n.m. :Ind 1:30 p.m. 
 the Student Y. Bring your lunch 
des,ert will be erved ee 
I-
 charge. 
Revelries 
...II mget today in the 
at f o’clock. , 
student I oust will meet today 
  the student
 Union at 2:30 p.m 
c and court personnel 
stitrietti t’runimey Barbecue
 
.11 be held tomorrow between 
4 10 pm. Tickets are 75 cents and 
1>e purchased by II o’clock 
  slay. 
ikWli-setti-ineit-tarrrnrrrev-st-4"10--
 
p m. in Room 117. All interestei 
girls are invited to attend. 
Will Virginia ’Formal& please 
report to the Student Affairs BUS - 
iness Office in Room 16. 
Dorions To Meet 
The liorians, faculty informal 
and Nodal-dancing group, will 
have their opening informal dance 
in the Studio Theater, Speech and 
Drama Building, Friday, Oct 14. 
The hours are from 9 p,m. to mid-
night. The dance is free to all new 
faculty members and $1 50 per 
i’hunle to an others. 
S arias’ Daily 
SAN
 JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
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Choose from Smith-Corona, Remington, Royal 
Students say they raise their grades 
by at least when they type their 
schoolwork! You  too, will find you 
can do more homework in less time 
and with better results. Using a type-
writer, you learn to think more clearly 
and write concisely. 
Look into this special offer. Hundreds 
of alert students have purchased port-
able typewriters at Proctor’s in this 
unequaled easy way. 
Take your choice of three world fam-
ous makesSmith-Corona,  Reming-
ton, Royal--bringing in handy port-
able models the same advanced fen-
lures as in their standard office ma-
chines. Full-size standard 84-charac-
ter keyboards, new simplified mar-
gins and tabulation, dozens of special 
feature; formerly
 
unavailable.in por-
table models.
 You get the same print-
work, performance and typing habits 
as on a large standard model. 
So, for better grades in fewer hours, 
and for gaining the valuable typing 
habit on your brand new guaranteed 
portable, come’ to Proctor’s NOW’ 
Start the new term with a typewriter 
3f your own! 
NO MONEY DOWN 
CONVENIENT TERMS 
OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 PM, 
tae#0,t,i)  
91 SO. FIRST STREET eiveierJ 
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Yankees Knot Series; 
Crucial Contest Today 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (UP)The  
New York Yankees, scoring
 all 
their runs in a wild first inning, 
evened the World S’eries at three 
guinea each today, when they
 de-
feated the Brooklyn
 Ikeigers 5-1, 
behind the 4. hit pitching
 of Whitey 
lord. 
Powered by a three-run homer 
by Bill Skowron after
 the laud-
gers opened the gates with No 
fielding lapses by Junior Gilliam 
and the wildness of starting pitch-
er Karl Spooner, nu* Yankees gave 
their Mar southpaw
 all the runs 
he needed in their first time at 
bat and sent the series into the 
seventh awl deciding
 Milne to 
!narrow. 
In that big one. it mill be tteo 
southpans *darting (or the clubs. 
%tint Tomtit% Harms, nho won 
the second Kan* of thr aeries.
 
goilot Ar.sitwt Johilloy Pudres. 
nlio on the third game for 
Brooklyn. 
Feld it:is brilliant as lie %von his 
sistaeld series start. lie had taken 
the first game, 8-5. with ninth
 in-
ning relief help from Bob Grim, 
hut today he went all the way and 
gave up only four singles to the 
’ right handed power-packed Dodg-
er lineup. which usually murder!: 
left banded pitching.  
-,,, IBM they couldn’t
 get their big 
guns going against Ford, and 
What’s
 more they lost their rec-
ord-breaking bona* run hitting 
start, Duke Snider. who injured 
his left knee in the third inning 
and had to leave the game. It is 
doubtful if Snider will be able to 
play tomerrow.in the big one at 
Yankee Stadium. 
The first inning is one the 
Dodger. fielding fur their first 
championahip. won’t for-
get tor A long time. With heads 
up fielding. they nould have 
beret ant of the Mid*. although 
Spooner. the rookie southpaw 
I dug Ma unn grate taint bia 
n nines’s. 
Ile -.board off by walking short-
stop Phil Rizzuto, but then on a 
3-2 count fanned Billy Martin 
But Gilliam was slow eoverine 
seoild  base and catcher Roy 
Campanella had to hold the ball 
; helplessly at the plate until Gil-
liam started for the bag, and then 
I throwing too lute to get Rizzuto, 
who was Off with the pitch. 
. ’ 
i Ir‘s .6 
vt-.77,,,.. ( 
I , .4 , .., ,67 ƒ  
.  
\
rogil 
t.. 
Why do more college
 
men aml Is omen
 smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any
 other 
filter cigarette? 
That seemed to upset Spoone, 
, arid he walked Gil MeDougald. 
Yogi Berra
 then hit a ground 
ball just to the right of second 
base but as Gilliam stooped down 
for it. it went through him into 
renter fielti, Rizzuto !scoring. It 
was not too difficult a chance for 
Gilliam, but this time he failed 
I,, inite  up with the ball and the 
fficial acorers called it a hit. 
Think Bauer then rapped S-Tegit-
imate single le left. -enrine ale-
Manager Walt Alston of the 
Budgies appeared on the due-
ttist delis. but didn’t even
 go 
out to the ,,,,, und, although he 
had WO ti X111 handrr... Don 
Newcombe and Was. l r e r. 
warming tip
 in the bullpen. Ille 
let Spooner pitch to Skowron 
and that turned out to be the ic-
ing on the cake, for the Yan-
kee first baseman rifled one 
into the right nerd %lunge for 
three runt. 
That was more than Ford, an 
18-game
 winner during the regu-
lar season, needed.
 
Only once did the Dodgers hi-
through
 his assortment of fa.’ 
falls, curves and speed-ups. That 
was In the fourth when Pee Wet. 
Reese singled. went to second when 
Campanella walked and stewed oil 
Carl Furillo’s single. 
Ford was in trouble after 
that, but alwaya managed to 
bear
 down when the heat was 
on as a crowd of 64.102 in big 
Yankee Stadium cheered him 
on. 
After Skowron’s homer, Able, 
brought in Meyer, but it was te, 
’ late. Although Bob Cerv, the first 
man to face Meyer, beat out an 
infield grounder for a hit, the Yan-
kees did not score off the right 
bander, nor his successor, Ed Roe-
buck. But those big five run.s in 
t he first inning were enough. 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you  20,000 filler traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
found in deliciOus fruits 
(Ind other edibles! 
P ART AN ()Aar S 
Toesthly 00 4,195S 
SF State leads 
Far Western Loop 
!,.w,
 Ii :Ott L.,u  Slate WA.s 
:i..Itiatomed position of first 
’gm., in the early stares of the 
IFar Western Conference race to-
day but Chico State served notice 
it was going to give the ’Gators 
plenty of trouble. 
Coach Joe Verducers San Fran-
!clam eleven won its first VWC 
: tilt of the :wagon Friday night by 
defeating Nevada 18-7 while
19-13 icc I ;’:litUell. -1 ilperg(uel igatee. 
rdine 
Brooklyn (N) ah r h 
( diliani, 213-1.F 3 
ileesis, SS 4 1 1 
Snider, CF I 0 0 
A-Zimmer. 2B 2 0 0 
Campanella. C 3 0 0 
Furillo, TIF 3 0 1 
Ifortaes, 1B .. 3 0 0 
Robinson. ati 4 0 0 
Amcms. IF-IF 4 0 01 
Spooner.
 P 0 0 0 
Meyer, P 2 0 0 
(’-Mellert 1 0 0 
thiel)iitsk, P ft 0 0 
      
Totals   30 1 4 
New lierk (A) 
llianito, 
Martin, 213 
’ McDougald, 3B 
Berra,
 C 3 
Batter, RF  4 
Skowron, 1B   2 
, fl.Collins, JB  1 
Cerv, CF 4 
Howard, LF 4 
Noren, IF  0 
Ford, P 4 
Totals   32 
ah r h 
3 1 it 
4 0 1 
3 1 0 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
AbovE is an ,Iftill11 .4101 01. S4111 
.111SP State-Sant:1 I Liii aaccer eontest elated 
Saturday Itt Spartan Field The Smetana edged 
the Brume. 3-1 in this Ramis wheel’ opened the 
1933 season. San Jose nill open its Northern 
, California Interrullegiate soceer atom. schedule 
Saturday when thet meet the strong 1 on ei -it 
uf san ErittletM.0 Frani Isiti rt et, 
Spartau soccer plater ’.an action in the NJ 1116 
Clara affair. Tont (’ritelli, S.Ils left fullblirk 
%tat: singled out Is’. I welt Julie Menendez ;1  111*. 
oulatanding plat et on the field. Scoring gnats 
for the Spartan. it ere George %aliases tvsreer 
Grosishate. is I condrius. 
Mello  it  Bon nine 
Spartans, Sun Devils 
To
 
Battle Saturday 
After a two-week rest from 
competition, the ?US gridders re-
turn to the gridtrial wars Satm - 
day night whim they play host la 
the Arizona Siete Cfemple) Sun -
Devils in Spartan Stadium. 
The Spartans haxe beaten Utah 
State and the University of It, 
wan in their first two starts. and 
have yet to yield a imint this se:i - 
son. The Sun Devils rolled liVri  
the San Dingo Naval Training 
Center.
 42-0, Saturday night. and 
will no doubt present the Spar-
tans w it h t heir stiffest competi-
tion of the season. 
Arizona State has a high scor-
ing offense this year, as is shown 
by their 28-7 win over Mid-
western and 20-10 tie with 
Wichita.
 
The Spartans and Sun Devils 
have met six times, and have 
played an exciting, high-scoring 
game on each occasion. Last year 
&IS topped Arizona State. 19-12, 
in Tempe. In 1953, the last time 
1 the Sun Devils appeared in Spar-
’ tan Stadium, the Tempe schoel 
I came up with its only win of the 
0 seriee. Sun Devil passes subdued 
0 the Spat-tans 35-20. 
O Although the Spartans have won 
O five of the six previous gallieS pp 
0 the series, there has never been a 
shutout registered and in the three 
5 8 games played since the rivalry was 
HA-Struck out for Snider‘in 4th. 
B-Walked for Skowron in 5th. 
C-Popped out for Meyer in 7th 
Brooklyn (N) . _000 100 000-I 
New York (A) 500 000 00x- 5 
F.J.  Robinson. RBI   Berra. 
Bauer, Skowron 3, Furillo. IIR
Skowron. SRRizzuto.  DPM.  
Dougald-Skowron; J. Robibsi,i, 
, Hodges. LOBBrooklyn  7, New 
York 7. 213-Spooner 2, Ford 4, 
Meyer 2. SOFord  8, Spooner 1, 
Meyer 4 110- -Spooner 3-1/3, 
Meyer 4-5-2/3, Roebuck 1 
, It&Elt--Spooner 5-5, Ford 
I WPFurd.  IIBP -Ford (Email 
I WFord.  I.Spooner.  UBallali  
fare (N), plate; Ilonochick (A), 
113; Dascoli (N), 213: Summers 
(A), 313; Flaherty (A), left field: 
Ballanfant (N), Held field T 
2:36. A-- 84,022. 
1. Yea, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,00fl tiny filter trap% Iron cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other rigarette. 
III The Vieeroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to 
  
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for AG 
tired cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
Man 211 "ears ago to create the parr and perfect filter. 
op Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a ’ 
  ’Ng
 
finer flavor even than cigarettes s idiom filters. High, 
satisfying. yet pleasantly niibl. 
ic er (by draws go easily that you sooldn’t know, without 
I   looking. that it even 
had a filter tip ... anti Viceroys cost 
only a penny or tso more than eigarettea sithout filters! 
why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette ... that’s why 1’1(:EROY is the largest. 
sellitig filter igarette in the soda! 
  
renewed
 In 19* the two te,, 
have averagNi six it-meltdown. 
game. 
Ban Devine. new Arizona
 
State coach. has installed the 
multiple offense he learned as 
backfield 1114411 under Riegle 
ahem at alichigati State and it 
kas produced 13 touchdowns in 
three games. 
Secai head
 of the Sun Devil of-
fense la sophomore whiz Bobby 
Mulgado, a 185-1b. halfback (rein 
McKeesport, Pa. Mulgado
 is a 
dangerouo runner and passer. In 
the Midwestern game he scored on 
a 46 yard run and threw a 37 yard 
touchdown pass. 
Arizona State uncovered a new 
star in the San Diego Navy game 
1freshman Leon Burton. Mul-
e:410’s understudy at halfback. 
Devims usett his second and thirst 
stringers liberally agaihst the 
training venter, and Iturten chalk-
ed lei t iv,. 1011111t10Wils 
The Spartans received a blow 
at the guard spot, %herr they 
lack depth. when Tom Bass 
ratite down with polio. Bass, 
along with Jim Hughes and 
Hank Sekorh: has done most of 
the guard work for the Spartans 
this season. l’insett Bob Won -
/.10 11A...twitched end Russ Cam-
Merl 111 Ru.lrill 141 help take op 
the slack. 
SHOW SLATE 
SARATOGA 
"THE FRENCH TOIR II 
itti 
FERNANDEL 
Al SO 
"The Flame and 
the Flesh 
LANA IRUNIR 
PIER ANGELI 
Harriers 
Ilan 1feet 
r..  
ting ready for the big meet (ha 
15 with UCLA. S’alitrnmia oral 
Stanford,
 vef11 hold an intrassititio 
meet Sattieglay tsp determitte the 
traveling eittatt, 
Coach Bad Whiter is still us, 
decided * to his top mew a  
hopes
 to be able to pick them at le. 
Salun-lay’a rare. Winter hits be 
boys running’ five miles a night, 
and plott.5 to Up the dish:111er to to 
miles by the end of this week. tli. 
re:illy wants to swine.** the -hifr 
schools on She 15th. 
Winter has tense., 
tiled a meet with US(’ .osi 
I11:1 for Oct. 22, and has delicate%) 
got a duel meet with (.’at for Not 
Hewever, he is trying to rum., 
the,Cal meet up to Oat.   aiLstsiti_ 
he eon send the team to Kan Diego 
on Nov. 5 for the Aztec Invita. 
Initial meet. 
’ Other meets scheduled thus far 
: include the San Jon. State All-
Corners meet on Nov. 11. and a 
duel meet With Freaimi State on 
Nov. 18, to be run the morning 
of the SJS-Fresno State frattled! 
game. 
For the first time in 
Winter has started a .1 \ 
Ile Is trying to fill out a s. liettutc 
for the J.V.at, and has tentative 
dates with San Juse .1C. and 
Hartnett t’ollege. 
TOWNE 
THEATRE 
THE BELLS Of 
ST. TRINIA11111 " 
A01 
Al AS1112 SIM 
  
aka   
  BEAU BRUMMEL 
with 
f t AY1OP, 
ST EWAW1 GE,ANGIR 
in Te, 
STUDIO   NOW’ 
THE OFTFC.TIVE " 
ALEC GUINNESS 
At SO 
"Tight Spot" 
GINGER ROGERS 
EDWARD G ROBINSON 
BRIAN KEITH 
UNITED ARTISTS 
’’ NIGHT FREIGHT " 
" ULYSSES " 
CALIFORNIA 
’’ THE KENTUCKIAN " 
" THE STEEL CAGE " 
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HES iN,CLASS!
 
20,000 
Tiny Filter Traps... 
P!!! that Weal Tobacco Taste 
CatOy 
_ 
c/04,10.7 
KEEP ALERT FOR A 
BETTER :)0INT AVERAGE! 
r let that dronsa fed. 
ing’’ cramp your style in clam 
. 
. or when you’re "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoa 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal
 best ... 
wide awake . . 
. alert! Your 
doctor will tell youNoDot  
Awakener% are safe as *ogee. 
Keep
 
 pack handy! 
15 TABLETS, 35e 
"P1ƒ1Ilata" 
Pat 
I* Wets 
- lia 
091 
here is the 
value news 
the entire campus 
has been awaiting 
belielit of stanford 
convalescent home 
for children 
  youthform nylon tricot 
slips 
  corduroy fancy pont-, 

 
’n  all wool skirts 
2 99 
3 88 
9 88 
Iirisa spagnoli SWPCIIP,’ 14 98 
  
minklarn sweaters 
irregulars 
  
,nior dresses 
488  688 
8 98 
?
,litnnelette gowns, pis, 299 
  1 ri, 24 pure silk scarfs 99c 
.,en’s linen ’kerchiefs 
en’s s.t-r-e-t-c-h arts 
tionril (polity 
ot tremendous savings
 
werInerelsy  ord. 
. her store 
39c 
69c 
Fr 
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 ,SJS Students Get 
I Season Ticket Rates Circling the Campuses
 I For City Concerts 
By Dee Boyd 
Once again It’s time to circle 
the campuses and pick up bas of 
jokes and into to boost campus 
morale and tickle the intellectual 
funny bone. so let us be off with 
this little tidbit from Reedley Col-
lege. 
Tobareo is a dirty need: I like 
IL 
It satisfies no normal need: 
I like it. 
It makes N oil OM, it makes YOU 
lc. n. 
II takes the lijir right off your 
bean;
 
It’s the n ort darn stuff I’ve 
ever been: 
I like it." 
So with that out of the way we 
move on to higher things such 
as the ambitions ef students at 
Castlemont High School in Oak-
land. 
Some are aspiring to the posi-
tion of Mr. President. Well, that’s 
what the physical ed ucation 
course figures prove. One fourth 
of the senior class has enrolled in 
the golf course! 
From the same paper comes 
this cheerful little message; "43 
more days ’til Thanksgiving Va-
yation.  Those people must love to 
attend classes! 
TRUE! 
True, true. true is this para-
graph from San Bernadino Valley 
Student Y Coffee, 
Desert Luncheon 
ssbyterian stucienta and fa-
members are invited to have 
ffee and desert in the Student 
Y. corner of 9th and San Anto-
nio Sts.; tomorrow between 11:30 
m and 1.30 p.m., according to 
the Rev. Jim Martin, executive 
secretary of the "Y". 
The purpose of the vent is to 
act acquainted Students and fa-
tuity members may bring their 
lunches and the coffee and de-
scat will be free. 
SJS SD Students 
Present Readings 
National Poetry week was cele-
brated Saturday by speech and 
drama majors. Shirley Hooper. 
Sandra Teboe and Bob Weiss. An,. 
gave a program of poetry reading’
 
fur lite National League of Ameri-
can Penv.nmen at the home ef 
radio writer, Mrs J D. Roberts 
Opening the program was a 
humorous trilogy from Ogden 
Nash. read by Bob Weiss. prom-
inent in radio-TV work on campus. 
Shirley Hooper. spring quar-
ter viinner of the Dr. Dorothy’ 
Kaucher .inard for excellence 
in oral reading. interpreted 
Alice Duerr aliller’s "The White 
Cliffs of Dover." She also read 
two prize VI inning poems hy 
Dedie Huffman Wilson, ;arm-
unman. 
Sandra "rt. b0e, well knoan by 
her many roles in SJS drama pro-
duction... read a sonnet sequence 
from Shakeapeare and George 
Santayana. She concluded with a 
national
 
prize winning sonnet by 
Rose Darrough and a ballad by 
Ruth Veselcy of the Penwumen 
group. 
Mrs. Courtenay Brooks, assist-
ant professor of drama and chair-
man of the department’s public 
performanye bureau, arranged the 
program, and refreshments being served. 
College,
 entitico Yu Just Can’t 
Win!!" 
"If we print lakes, people say 
we are silly; if we don’t, they 
say we’re too serious. If we print 
original
 matter, they say we lack 
varety; if we publish things 
from other papers, we’re too lazy 
to write. If we stay on the job, 
we ought to be out rustling news. 
If we’re out rustling news, we’re 
not
 attendiog to business in the 
office. If we don’t print contri-
butions, we don’t show apprecia-
tion; if we do print them, the 
paper is full
 of junk. If we use 
copy as it is, we are lacking in 
education; if we make changes. 
we’re
 spoiling good material and 
making someone angry. If we se-
lect some articles and leave 
others, we’re too critical; if we 
don’t, we’re asleep.
 If we’re seen 
reading a newspaper, we’ve got 
too much time in the office; if 
we don’t we’re considered ignor-
ant and not up to date. Like as 
not someone will come along and 
say we took this from another 
paper. WE DIDBorrowed
 from 
NAFB 
MAIL 
Received in Spartan Daily Of-
fice this a.m. from the exchange 
editor of the Syracusan Hellbox 
of New York State: 
"Hi
Wants trade dirty jokes 
this year? We promise lots of ex- ’ 
change material. Loads of luck 
on your magazine." It was in-
tended for Lyke, but we beat ’em 
to the punch this time! 
REAL CONVENIENCE 
Strangest things can ha en. 
From the Daily Kansan we 
this one up. A fellow in McCook, 
Neb., was fined $100 for reckless 
driving following an accident. But 
he couldn’t have picked a better 
place to total his new carright  
near a junk yard, so near that the 
remains of his once new car 
rolled right into the yard. 
At least it saved him a towing 
bill, huh? 
Well, it was a try at humor. 
Bye. 
Player’s Mixer Friday 
The an lose PIA,. er’s an-
nual Major-Minor Mixer. for 
speed h and drama majors and 
minors. will be held Friday 
Iron& II to It p.m., in the Studio 
Theater, according to Way ne 
Ward, publicity
 chairmart. 
all new students are sy 
corned to t attend the mixer. 
Dancing and other entertain-
ment will he featured through-
out the evening. 
Dedication Mass 
To Be Tomorrow 
’File first annual Dedication will 
be celebrated at St. Joseph’s 
Church. 55 W. San Fernando St., 
tomorrow, at 7:30 p.m., according 
to Walt Robinson, president of 
Newman Club. 
II Jose Conceit serae . is of-
fering a special rate to SJS stu-
dents who purchase tickets for 
the 20th anniversary season. 
Students save $4.20 by purchas-
ing a season ticket to the series 
for only $6.60. Excellent seats are 
now available in the balcony and 
Dress Circle. according to Wen-
dell Watkins. Civic Auditorium 
manager 
Each season ticket holder is 
also given an imitation to at-
tend the reception at the Hotel 
St. folloning
 the open-
ing concert on Nov. 4. 
The opening event will
 be Les 
Compagnons de, la Chanson, a 
group of nine young Frenchmen 
who will entertain Nvith panto-
mime acts and other antics. 
Other appeararices in the se-
ries include the Italian pianist. 
Mario Delli Ponti. on Dec. 2 
Whittemore and Lowe, America’s 
great duo-pianists, will appear 
Jan. 20: Gloria Lane, mezzo so-
prano famed for her appearances 
in Menotti’s "The Saint of Bleeker 
Street." Jan. 27. 
The Ballet Russe de Monte Car - 
10 will appear Feb. 4, and the 
Azuma Kibuki Dancers and Musi-
cians, April 3. 
Post Deadline Set 
Applications fur 45 ASS com-
mittee posts will close this alter-
noon at 2:30 o’clock. According 
to Gloria Broan, student body 
secretary, the number of appli-
cations being accepted in the 
student
 
body offices have In-
 d but ,,,, re are still need-
ed. 
Successful applicants will be 
picked from interviens conduct-
ed bY the student Council at 
its Wednesday meeting. 
Officer Interviews 
For Marines Here 
Captain W .1 Skvat head of 
the U.S. Marble Corps officer 
procurement team. San Francisco, 
will be on campus from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Oct. 4. 5 and 6. The 
team will be located in the Outer 
Quad for the purpose of interview-
ing college men interested in a 
commission
 
in the U.S. Marine 
Corps via the Platoon Leader Clara 
program. 
Applications in the officer can-
didate course or aviation officer 
course will also be  offered. The 
PLC is a college training program 
that leads to a en:omission as a 
2nd Lt. in the Marine Corps Re-
serve upon graduation from col-
lege. It is draft deferable and re-
quires no drills or special courses. 
Tickets for Annual Crummey Barbecue 
Tomorrow Night Still on Sale Today 
Tickets for the seventh annual Students in need of transports-
Crummey Barbecue will be avail- tion are asked to meet at the "Y" 
able until I p.m. today, in the building at 3:45 p.m. 
Student Y. corner of 9th and San --- 
Antonio streets, according to the 
Rev. Jim Martin, executive secre-
tary. 
The barbecue will be held to-
morrow night at the John Crum-
me,y estate. at the corner of Park 
and University avenum. Tickets The SJS Vets Club will hold 
are 75 cents and they entitle one its first meeting Wednesday after-
to hamburger steaks, toss green noon at 3:30 o’clock in Room 117 
salad, beans. coffee or milk and according to Harry Sage, club 
ice cream. The group will gather president, 
at 4 p.m. and the evening will 
conclude at 10 p.m . 
The Rev. Martin expressed a 
welcome to students who can not 
meet with the group at 4 p.m. 
"Students may come late, if they 
have classes." he said. Dinner will 
be served at 6 p.m. 
Vets Club To Hold 
Meeting Wednesday 
Steel Workers Hit 
Seventh Strike Day 
FONTANA. Calif., Oct 3. (UP) 
A walkout of 7,00 employes of the 
Kaiser Steel Plant entered its 
seventh day Monday with no im-
mediate settlement of the dispute 
in sight. 
The plant was forced to shut 
down a week ago when 30 rail-
road yard workers walked out 
following . a disagreement over 
work details. 
Kaiser officials said they had 
to stop production since all steel 
moved within the plant is done 
by the rail worker s. Clerical
 
workers at the plant, walked out 
Robinson explained that friday. 
dents who do not eat solids after 
5 p.m. nor drink liquids after 7 
p.m. may participate in Commu-
nion. 
; Following Mass, the Newman 
Club will hold a general social 
hour in their Hall, with coffee 
1 
lassifieds 
FOR RENT 
Furnished room for Ninem male 
students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-5261 
Board and
 Room, male students. 
mealsMon through  Sat.  
brunch on Sun., clean, well furn-
ished Call (1(5-4957-175 per 
month. 
Twe vets want to share close-
to-college apartment with one 
other. student. 418 S. 10th St. 
Girlsroom and boardexcel-
lent foodcontact Mrs. Ulseseit 
313 S Rth St. 
- 
One girl to share apartment 
with three SJS girls. 3a7 S. 9th 
St. CY4-2902. 
One college girl. hoard and room 
Lilac Lodge. 309 S 8th St. cy7- 
:431. 
Two rids to share
 house. $16.75 
per month. Phone CY7-5301 after 
P tn. 
Two Orb to share a clean airy 
apartment with a third. Reason-
able. WI S. 12th St. 
Girls to share apartment Call 
at 304, 306 S. 3rd St. or 320 S. 
3rd St. 
_ 
Two fundsbad mountain houses 
sixteen miles west. Each has clec-
tric range, refrigerator, fireplac.. 
seclusion No. 1 is large (30’) 
cabin. oil beat, $35. No. 2 has out 
bedroom,
 sleeping porch, hi:Wilt, 
54U. Phone AX6-8151. 
Organized and college-approved 
in the 1953-54 school year, the 
Vets Club is developing into an 
active and useful organization. 
Last year the club
 sponsored a 
successful all-campus blood drive. 
The club sponsors such activities 
as the Annual Steak Fry._ parties 
and dances, movies. and an array 
of guest speakers. The vets par-
ticipate in all intramural basket-
ball, football, and softball events. 
Last year the club beat the fra-
ternity champions to win the in-
tramural softball championship. 
Faculty
 Chest Drive President’s Doctor Feels ’Relieved 
To Start Tomorrow 1
ulty
 Community Chest Drive will 
After Latest Report on Ike’s Health Collections for the 1955 Fac-  
begin tomorrow
 and continue 
; through Oct. 19. The quota for 
the Drive has been set at $5400
 
for all non-academic
 employees 
and
 faculty of San Jose State Col-
lege, according to H. Paul Ecker 
acting Chest Drive chairman. 
Collections will be made iii each 
department through representa-
tives from that department. ’ 
Contributions may be made in 
one of three ways. (11 Those con-
tributing may return their pledge 
cards
 and contributions to the de-
partment representative
 in their 
department; (2) they may take 
their contributions directly to the 
Student Affairs Business
 
Office 
in Room 16, or (3) they may re-
turn their contributions in a sealed 
envelope to their department rep-
resentative and request that a re- ’ 
ceipt be sent directly to them from 
the Student Affairs Buaines.s Of-
fice. 
Highway Officials 
BOSTON, Oct. 3 (UP)   Dr. 
Paul Dudley White said today he 
felt "relieved" after hearing the 
Ilatest report from President 
normal 
v Eisenhower’sr  bedside at Derer. 
I "The electrocardiagram showed 
evolution," White told 
Give Actor Report 
PASO ROBLES, Calif., Oct. 3 
(1.1P) The  California Highway 
Patrol presented its report p. 
terday to the district attorney 
the headon automobile er,,  
hich killed actor James Dean 
New Teachers 
For English 
The SJS English Department 
has added six full-time instruc-
tors and one part-time instructor 
to its ranks this semester, accord-
ing to Patty Gerbliek, English 
Department secretary, 
Full-time instructors and their 
former schools are: Mrs. Martha 
Cox, the University of Arkansas; 
Dr. Hans P. Guth,
 Ann Arbor. 
Mich.; Dr. John Gross, University 
of Iowa; Mr. Benjamin Lucow, 
University of California;
 Mr. Lan-
dis Everson, University of Cali-
fornia; and Mrs. Lois Henderson. 
I Cornell College, Iowa. Mrs. Alice 
IScofield is working as a part-time 
instructor in English and in tato-
cat ion. 
Dean, 24, one
 of Hollywood’s 
fastest rising stars, was killed Fri-
day when his $7,000 German . 
sports car crashed into a sedan 
on a highway 28 miles east of 
Paso Robles. Dean was en route 
to a weekend road race at Salinas. 
Dean was killed instantly. A 
passenger in his car, Rolf Weuth-
erich, 39. a Hollywood mechanic, 
suffered a broken leg and frac-
tured jaw. Donald Turnupseed, of 
Tulare. Calif., driver of the oth-
er car, suffered only a bruised 
nose. 
It vvas learned that Dean had 
been cited for speeding only a 
couple of hours before the acci-
dent by highway patrolmen near 
Bakersfield, Calif. Patrolmen said 
judging
 from the time of the ci-
tation and the time and location 
of accident Dean must have been 
averaging 75 miles per hour in 
the car before the collision. 
Dean’s body will be returned 
to Fairmont. Ind., where funeral 
services will be conducted Sat-
, 
urday. He was born in Marion, 
’Ind., where he will be buried. 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
Breaded Veal 
Cutl..s-85e 
ARCHIE S 
Large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 PA. C 
newsmen at his office after talk-
ing to Dr. Byron E. Pollock at 
Fitzsimmons Army Hospital at 
Denver. 
In answer to a newsman’s ques-
tion, White said "I feel relieved." 
Earlier he had expressed some 
concern over the President’s
 
"tired" feeling and arranged for 
an extra telephone call from Den-
ver at 6 a.m. (EDT) to reas.sure 
himself. 
White said that an X-ray today 
revealed the "heart shadow is the 
same as the normal record last 
. year wheats -the Prelndent was in 
good health." He said the X-ray 
showed no enlargement. 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union
 
RCOAL 
gets some 
extra fuel 
VAN HEUSEN6"Stripc-it-Itich"... 
,,,Iphisticated new st.-iocd wardrobe designed 
for new charcoal suits 
Van Heuscn dug deep into today’s trend toward charcoal suits 
for the perfect shirt to do them justice. Result: a gusher of 
style . . . bold rich-colored stripes alternating with charcoal. 
The effect is so great we’ve stripett a sholc rich wardrobe that 
you can two CYCI1 if your Pop (mils not a share of oil stock. 
r s, $3.95; Mati.lung 1 ics, $1.50. 
When you’ve worked pretty late 
And the issue looks great... 
Why not celebrate!
 Have a CAMEL! 
Furnished house-475, call Car-
rico CY4-4546 after 6 p.m. 
LOST AND FOUND 
(.0.1pair
 of reading glasses 
between Home Le. and Library 
buildings. Reward. C. M. Rogers, 
112 S. 12th St or Lust and Found 
in Student Union. 
WANTED
 
Soprano and Alto for girls quar-
tet--also key player. RE6-3756, 
AX6-7169. 
__   
FOR SALE 
_ 
Model A for sale, good condi-
tion, $50, Loglish bicycle$30  
Call CY3-1693 from 8 pan. to 
8 p.m Ask for Mark. 
Hon Chevrolet Bel Air Sport 
Couperadio, heater, power-
glide, W.W., excellent condition. 
Reasonable. Phone CY5-7604, 
4:30-8 pan. Ask for John. 
State JacketsSpecial to stu-
dente, $13 95 Dinh Clark’s Tennis 
Shop, corner of fith and San Carlos 
streets. 
1948 Pinola& coupe. Phone 
(.y3- 1371). 475 E. William St. Apt. 
8. 
    
30-06 Sporterdfle. redfield 
9 mm ’tiger, 1085 Felipe. 
Red-hot Lineols, ’49, mok:ed, 
W tires, $595. 387 S. 
St. Apt. 8. 
Man,  ihait pure pieacure
 
It’s n psychological fact: Pleasure helps 
your disposition. If you’re a smolKei, re-
member --more people Oct more pure 
pleasure from Camels than from any 
other casniette! 
No other cigarette lc co 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
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